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“24,000 people, mostly children, die from
poverty every day. This is the true terrorism and it is aided and abetted by politicians
from rich, privileged and powerful countries who, in the cause of profit and reigning respectability, are salesman of death.”
- John Pilger.
We’re sorry dear SchNEWS readers to
interrupt your enjoyment of the World Cup
and the right royal knees-up, and we know
that for most of us it’s a very long way away,
but it looks like, a nuclear war could be
just around the corner.
With a million battle-ready soldiers facing off against each other on the India-Pakistan border and nuclear warheads at the
ready; India is talking of a “decisive victory” whilst Pakistan rattles its nuclear sabre by carrying out missile tests as the rest
of the world looks on, strangely powerless.
Neither Pakistan or India seems to care that
a nuclear war could see 12 million dead and
7 million wounded in the space of a single
hour – an instant slaughter unprecedented
in the history of mankind.
Still, we in England can be proud of the
role we have played. No, not by the last
minute diplomatic visits by the Foreign Secretary but by our generous arms dealings.
In 2000 the Government approved nearly 700
export licenses to India and Pakistan, showing how we haven’t lost our sense of fair
play by flogging weapons and military equipment to both countries. Is this what NeoLabour meant when they talked about an
‘ethical foreign policy’ when they first came
to power?

Hawking Jets
In January, as the two countries prepared
for war, a ‘Presidential’ Blair arrived in the
subcontinent on what was called a “peace
mission” – which coincided with the UK
flogging 60 Hawk jets to India for a billion
pounds – some peace there. Three weeks
later, the British High Commission in New
Delhi threw a party at an arms fair for a group
of arms salesman licking their lips at the
Afghanistan and Kashmir crisis. In fact so
keen has the Blair government been to exploit this opportunity of war that a British
official has the full time assignment in New
Delhi of “defence supply.”
As for our Foreign Secretary calling on
the two countries for restraint, Defence Minister Geoff Hoon showed good old British
reserve (or hypocrisy) when he recently told
the Defence Select Committee “There are
clearly some states who would be deterred

by the fact that the United Kingdom possesses nuclear weapons and has the willingness and ability to use them in appropriate circumstances… They can be absolutely
confident that in the right conditions we
would be willing to use our nuclear weapons”. Which makes all of us at SchNEWS
Towers sleep a lot more soundly at night.
So even if our boys don’t bring back the
World Cup, we can at least all be proud of
the fact that this country is still up with the
best in the world (second behind the good
old US of A) when it comes to selling weapons to anyone who wants them, especially
if they are on the brink of war.
According to the Campaign Against
Arms Trade, the price of one Hawk
bomber is roughly the amount needed
to provide 1.5 million people with fresh
water for life.
* Stop the Arms Trade Week: 8-16 June
organised by Campaign Against Arms
Trade. This year the focus is on the public funding of the arms trade - both the
£760m of government subsidies per annum as well as the estimated £1 billion
of local authority investments in arms
trade companies. For an info pack email:
chris.cole@caat.demon.co.uk or call 0207281-0297 To check out your favourite
arms companies operating in the UK see
www.caat.org.uk.
* 13-18 June Trident Ploughshares Disarmament Camp, outside Aldermaston
Atomic Weapons Establishment near
Reading, Berkshire. Aldermaston was
recently involved in nuclear weapon
tests in America and they want to carry
out more tests in Britain to refine and
develop the current bombs ensuring
they will have the biggest bang! 08454582544 www.gn.apc.org/tp2000
* Bypass the Corporate Media: http://
india.indymedia.org
* Recommended reading: John Pilger
‘The New Rulers of the World’ (Verso
2002). Salman Rushie ‘Midnight Children’.

20th Century Kashmir
“The leaders of India and Pakistan have
now appropriated to themselves, as others
had done before, the power that was God’s
alone to kill mountains, make the earth
quake, bring the sea to boil, and destroy
humanity.” - Eqbal Ahmad, political activist
and writer.

CRAP ARREST OF THE WEEK
For naming children…
Nine families in the Turkish town of Izmar
have been charged with being “a tool of
propaganda” for the Kurdistan Workers
Party (PKK) for the treacherous act of
giving their children traditional Kurdish
names. In its tyrannical fight against the
PKK, the Turkish government has drawn
up a list of banned Kurdish names, even
though some of the names, such as Helin
and Baran, are common in Turkey and
are used by Turks as well as Kurds. And
while another case, held just one day
earlier in the town of Dicle, saw similar
charges against seven parents dropped,
the Izmar families are not so lucky - it’s
likely they’ll be forced by the courts to
rename their children!
As the British Empire crumbled British
forces withdrew from the Indian subcontinent, leaving a country divided, primarily
on religious grounds, into India and Pakistan. At that time Kashmir was said to be
part of India, but this has been contested
ever since. The major stumbling block has
been religious, as Kashmir’s population is
predominantly Muslim, which sets it apart
form the Indian population which is predominantly Hindi.
In 1947 a United Nations resolution called
for a referendum in Kashmir, but it was never
carried out, the probable reason being that
the Indian government feared the population would support Kashmir’s unification
with Pakistan.
This lack of any decision over Kashmir’s
sovereignty has made it the obvious place
for Pakistan and India to play out their differences, with Kashmir becoming a part religious part political football cum time bomb.
Over the last 11 years around 30,000 people have died in the Kashmir conflict and
what happens there is at the heart of the
continuing tension between the two nations.
Since the attack on the Indian Parliament
building in December 2001, this tension has
grown considerably with India accusing
Pakistan of supporting terrorist groups;
while Pakistan, in turn, pledges its support
for Kashmiri freedom fighters, proving that
one state’s terrorist is another’s freedom
fighter. There have been three India/Pakistan wars since 1947, the difference this time
round is that both sides have nuclear weapons.
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The Nestlé sponsored Hay-on-Wye Literary Festival (31 May - 9 June)
is in trouble as writers like Germaine Greer and Will Self have pulled out in
protest over the involvement of Nestle. The World Health Organisation estimates that 1.5 million infants die each year because they are not breastfed.
Nestle’s baby milk marketing campaigns in Third World countries are a major
cause of women choosing powered milk over breast. www.babymilkaction.org/
pages/hayonwye.html 1 Halifax Green Fair, Piece Hall, Halifax Check out
the Generator X Wonky Weather Tour and find out all about climate change
5 International day of action for Gothenberg Prisoners. In Solidarity
with the 41 people who have so far been sent to prison after the protests
against the EU Summit in Gothenberg last year. www.manifest.se/upprop 7
Benefit meal for Mark Barnsley and the Anarchist Black Cross. 3
courses - pay what you can 7.30pm at Bradford’s 1in 12 Club. 01274734160 7-11 Earth Spirit Festival Spring Awakening Camp, near
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. Music, dance, kids stuff, crafts, healing, camping, eco
forum, workshops. £75 01273-685553 7 So Lost In Music, Sherwood Forest, Nottinghamshire. Dance fest. 1pm-6am £43.25 www.wayahead.com 715 Faslane Peace Camp 20th Birthday celebrations outside the Trident
nuclear submarine base. 01436-820901 www.faslanepeacecamp.com 8 Strawberry Fair, Midsummer Common, Cambridge. FREE. SchNEWS favourite
one day festie, where you’ll find us sitting by the river drinking pims and
eating strawberries. 01223-560160 www.strawberry-fair.org.uk 8 Hackney
Stop the War film Screening of “Not in My Name” followed by a public
discussion at the Rio Cinema. 4.00pm, 107 Kingsland High Street, London
E8. £2.50/£1.50 07979-066447 hstwc@hotmail.com 8-9 World Development Movement Conference, Institute of Education, London with John
Pilger, our mates the World Trade Organisation and others. 020-7737-6215
www.wdm.org.uk 8-9 International Solidarity Movement Training for
Summer Campaign in Palestine “ISM participants will visit Palestine
this summer in solidarity with the Palestinian people. We will carry out
peaceful protests and non-violent actions against the military occupation,
and we will live and work with families in the refugee camps.”
uksolidarity@yahoo.co.uk 8-16 Stop the Arms Trade Week
www.caat.org.uk 10-13 World Food Summit, Italy www.italy.indymedia.org
12 Direct from Palestine ‘Frontiers of Dreams and Fears.’ at The Side
Cinema, Newcastle Quayside (near Crown Posada Pub, Dean St.) 5.30pm
and 8pm. 0191-2724635 radical.filmfest@tesco.net 12-14 Sustainability
in Education The fifth International COPERNICUS Conference in Sweden
will examine how we can further incorporate sustainability into higher education. Goteborg, Sweden. www.mls.miljo.gu.se/COPERNICUS/ 13 March
and Rally for Palestine. 1pm Speakers Corner, Hyde Park, then march to
Trafalgar Square. Organised by Muslim Association of Britain
www.islamevents.com 15 Albion Community Arts Trust benefit night,
Norwich Arts Centre to help fund the Earlham Park Festival. 7.30pm-midnight, £5/£4 www.albionarts.org 15 Heavyfest II with Sloth, Evil Kneivel
and The Sex Maniacs. 2pm-late. The 1 in 12 club, Bradford £7/£6 012747344160 15 Justice for Palestine - No war in the Middle East. 10.30am
Whitworth Park, Wilmslow Road, Manchester. 07760-224580 / 0161-2738283
15-16 Leamington Peace Festival FREE! www.peacefestival.org.uk The
Midlands premier free festival with stalls, bands and workshops. Held in the
Pump Room Gardens, Leamington Spa. 15 National Protest at
Harmondsworth Detention Centre. Protest to kick off the Refugee Week
of Action 12-2pm. Outside the Detention Centre, near Heathrow. Bring
banners, whistles, drums and ballons. 07960-309457 info@defend-asylum.org
15-22 Week of Action in Support of Migrants, Refugees and Asylum
Seekers info@barbedwirebritain.org.uk/info@defend-asylum.org/
info@ncrm.org.uk/ncadc@ncadc.org.uk 14 Electronic Civil Disobedience
Action. A virtual sit-in as part of the campaign to close down Huntingdon
Life Sciences www.huntingdonsucks.com/ecd.html 14-16 Middlewich Folk
and Boat Festival, Cheshire. Two dedicated stages with stuff like Fairport
Convention,
Lindisfarne
and
Isla
St
Clair!
£55.
www.middlewichfolkandboatfestival.com 15 SK8+ Springfield Park, Hackney hip-hop, skate-metal and graffiti art. Free. www.stokenewingtonfestival.co.uk
16-22 Stoned 2002 “Environmental arts and healing festival.” Only £145!
www.stoned2002.co.uk 17-18 People and Planet Summer Festival. A
student festival for action to end world poverty, defend human rights and
protect the environment. Braziers Park, Oxfordshire £10/£12 01865-245678
www.peopleandplanet.org/summerfestival 17-20 Eurosatory Arms Fair at
Villepinte, Paris France. www.caat.org.uk 17-23 Refugee Week.
www.refugeecouncil.org.uk 19 McLibel Anniversary of the 1997 High
Court Victory!! Leaflets from Veggies: 0845-4589595 20-21 Dartford Festival, Central Park. FREE Very diverse festival including music, dog shows
and the Dartford half marathon ! Tel 01322-343961 www.dartfordfestival.co.uk

Stonehenge Solstice
The stones can be accessed from 8pm 20th June, last entry at 4.30am on
21st for sunrise at 4.53am, stones close at 7am and car park at 1pm. English
Heritage Solstice Hotline 0870 3331186. Peace Stewards are urgently needed
to help out on the night (see website for details). A site for a park up after
the solstice has been sought but this has been hampered by police. The
police have promised to shut down and confiscate equipment of anybody
who tries to have a free party. Talks are underway for their to be a legal free
party after the Solstice next year. www.summersolsticecelebration.org

21 ‘Woomera 2002’ a video from Australia receives its UK premiere. 7pm
Tower Room, Conway Hall, 25 Red Lion Square, London. Followed by a
discussion. www.chilout.org.uk/events.htm 21-22 EU Summit Seville,
Spain www.nodo50.org www.antiue.net 22 Cambridge Anti-Capitalist
Street Party 2pm Castle Hill for critical mass bike ride and Midsummer
Common at same time for people on foot. Wear anti-capitalist colours (red/
black/green/pink n silver), bring music, food to share, footballs, games etc. 22
Privatisation and war - what next in Colombia? 6.30pm Conway Hall,
Red Lion Square, London.. Speakers include Alexander Lopez, former President of SINTRAEMCALI Plus Music and Colombian food. £10/£5 07950923448 colombia_sc@hotmail.com 22 Gatecrasher, Turweston Aerodrome,
Brackley, Northamptonshire. 15 hours for £50. 0870-1210121
www.gatecrasher.co.uk 22 Porton Down. Rally against animal experimentation. 01980-629692 23 Camden Green Fair, St James Gardens,
Camden. London. 12-6pm 24-26 World Bank Annual Conference, Oslo,
Norway www.indymedia.no www.oslo2002.no 26-28 G8 Meeting,
Kanannaskis, Alberta, Canada. Protests planned http://g8.activist.ca
www.alberta.indymedia.org 28-30 Glastonbury Festival SOLD OUT
www.glastonbury-festival.co.uk The Mean Fiddler are involved this year.
The Traveller’s Field is apparently a big no-no. If a big party goes off outside
the fence this time, the council are threatening to imprison Michael Eavis
(SchNEWS 340). 28 Terrorism - mapping the new legal framework. A
one-day conference organised by Justice at The Hatton, Hatton Garden,
London. 020-77626437 rallen@justice.org.uk 29-30 Diaspora free festival,
Kew Gardens, London. Noon-9 pm 020-7456-0404 www.culturalcooperation.org 29-30 South West Permaculture Convergence at Plants
For A Future in Blagdon, Devon. 01208-872963/07813-067250 www.pfaf.org

July

1-3 Court case for people arrested at Euromin Docks during a Simon
Jones Memorial Campaign action. 01273-685913 www.simonjones.org.uk
4 The annual ‘Independence FROM America’ demonstration at the
Main Entrance of NSA Menwith Hill, near Harrogate, North Yorkshire.
noon--4pm 01943-466405 www.caab.org.uk 4-19 Trident Ploughshares
International Disarmament Camp, Peaton Glen Wood, near Coulport,
Scotland 0845-4588366 www.tridentploughshares.org 5-7 Winchester Hat
Fair FREE Britain’s longest running festival of street theatre. 01962-849841
www.hatfair.co.uk 5-7 Big Chill Enchanted Garden, Larmer Tree Gardens, Wiltshire. Tickets £99/£25 kids 020-7503-7504 www.bigchill.net 6
London Mardi Gras, Hackney Marshes, London. £17.
www.londonmardigras.com 6 Thurrock Music Festival, Orsett Showground,
Essex. Event for unsigned bands and DJs. £5 in advance, profits to charity.
www.tmfonline.co.uk 6-7 Diaspora free festival, Regent’s Park, London.
Noon-9pm 020-7456-0404 www.culturalco-operation.org 7 Ambient Green
Picnic, Shalford Park, Guildford. www.ambientpicnic.co.uk 7 Peace Messenger Fair, Hove Lawns. 01273-671213 7 Protest at the Manchester
Military Tattoo meet 6.30pm Post Office by Victoria Station. CND: 01612738283 8 35th World Vegetarian Congress Heriot Watts University, Edinburgh, Scotland. Vegetarian Society 0161-9252000 10-14 Earth First! Summer Gathering, West Country. “An opportunity for anyone interested in
non-hierarchical environmental direct action to get together and spend 5 days
in the countryside learning new skills and discussing campaigns”. www.ecoaction.org/gathering 12-14 Willow Festival, Peterborough FREE The “region’s largest rock and pop extravaganza” Limited camping 01733-346529
www.willowfestival.co.uk 13 End Factory Farming - march and rally.
Noon at Kennington Park, London.Viva! 01273-777688
www.factoryfarming.org.uk 13- 14 Compost Toilet Design & Building
Workshop, Dial House, North Essex (home of Crass). 01702-303259
grahamburnett@blueyonder.co.uk 13-14 Diaspora free festival, Greenwich
Park, London. Noon-9 pm 020-7456-0404 www.culturalco-operation.org
13-14 T in the Park, Balado, by Kinross, Scotland Tickets £37.50 per day,
or £74 for the weekend with camping. www.tinthepark.com 13-14 Leicester
Belgrave Mela, Abbey Park. Asian arts and culture. Free www.leicestermela.co.uk 14 Finfest 2002, Finsbury Park Community Festival 1-7 pm.
World stage, youth entertainment; photography contest; sports contest; acoustic music and poetry; a children’s village; market stalls; and a grand finale of a
carnival procession. 16-18 Tools for Change. The 4th Groundswell self help
forum. Bringing together homeless people, activists and housing professionals.
£90-£220 free places also available. At the Poderosa, Sheffield. Groundswell
020-7737-5500 www.groundswell.org.uk 17-21 Buddhafield Gathering,
Devon. Advance booking only 020-8671-7144 www.buddhafield.com 18-21
Larmer Tree Festival, Larmer Tree Gardens, Wiltshire. Family folk festival.
Weekend adult tickets with camping £68. www.larmertree.demon.co.uk 19-21
Guildford Festival, Stoke Park, Guildford, Surrey. £30 per day or £90 for the
weekend, including camping. 01483-536270 www.guildford-live.co.uk 19-21
Video Activist Training Weekend, Oxford. Free, but book in advance 01865203661 email hamish_campbell@hotmail.com 19-21 Festival at the Edge,
Stoke Barns, Much Wenlock, Shrop 27 Skate Attack and Critical Mass!
“Skateboarding in Manchester city centre is banned, cycling in Manchester is
dangerous and not particularly pleasant! Skaters and cyclists are invited to take
part in simultaneous reclaiming of space and celebration of cycling and skating.”
1pm St Peters Square by Central Library. 07763740453 27-4 Aug Woodcraft
Folk camp, Lurgashall in Sussex. 020-8672-6031www.woodcraft.org.uk/
venturercamp.

Party and Protest Guide
NO BORDERS

PROTEST CAMPS

A European Union report has blasted all the myths governments are using
to justify their racist immigration policies. The report concludes that refugees far from coming to Europe ‘to live a life of luxury on benefits’, are largely
fleeing war and persecution in their own countries. The report also goes on to
say that Europe’s ‘flood’ of refugees is more like a trickle compared to other
much poorer countries. This year the UK is expected to get 78,000 asylum
application. Rather insignificant compared to the 2 million refugees in Pakistan and 680,000 in Tanzania.
The European No Border network was set up to bring together campaign
groups across Europe to protest against the harmonising of brutal immigration policies in ‘Fortress Europe’ while countries put up barricades to asylum seekers they are pulling down barriers to trade so we can be swamped by
sweatshop consumer crap. This summer a chain of border camps is taking
place across Europe. The camps aim to create a space for people to gather,
discuss and take action against militarised borders and racist immigration
policies. Seven camps are so far planned for this year in Germany, Poland,
Finland, Slovenia and France.
The No Borders camp in Strasbourg, France (19-28 July) is described as ‘a
ten-day laboratory of creative resistance and civil disobedience to reinforce
demands for freedom of movement and settlement’. Strasbourg was chosen
as the location of the camp because it is home to the central database of the
Schengen Information System (SchNEWS 312). A European wide computer
system that can be consulted to determine whether a person is wanted for
deportation or arrest, as well as providing other information used to monitor
an individual’s movements and activities. www.noborders.org

For those of you who love nothing more than a dirty weekend... inbetween partying at all the lovely festivals, get yerselves down to
one of these camps set up to protect beautiful areas, even if it’s just
for a day or two:

August
31 July - 4 August Goddess Conference, Glastonbury (where else) Celebrating “with ceremonies, adorations and praise songs, talks, workshops,
beautiful womanspirit exhibitions, music, stalls, fun and dance.” 01458- 833933
goddessconference@ukonline.co.uk 1-4 Charles Wells Cambridge Folk
Festival. Weekend tickets £62, plus camping at £27 or £18. www.camfolkfest.co.uk 2-4 Essential Music Festival, Hackney Marshes, London
www.essentialfestival.com 2-4 The Big Weekend, Cardiff. FREE
www.cardiff.gov.uk 2-9 Devon Sidmouth Festival www.sidmouthfestival.com
3-4 Nottingham Riverside Festival www.nottinghamevents.org 4-11 The
Brakspear Bitter Ealing Jazz Festival, Walpole Park, Ealing . 8-11 Welsh
Green Gathering, CANCELLED see SchNEWS 354. 8-11 Cropredy Festival nr Banbury, Oxfordshire. Fun with Fairport Convention. £55 for the weekend, bikers and backpackers go free. www.fairportconvention.co.uk 9-12
Shambala Festival, mystery countryside location, revealed with ticket purchase £30 www.shambalafestival.org 9-16 Broadstairs Folk Week, Kent
www.broadstairsfolkweek.com 10 Gay Pride festival, Preston Park, Brighton.
Parade begins 11am. Celebrating the Queens 50 years on the throne with a gold
and glitzy theme in Preston Park www.prideinbrightonandhove.com 10-11
Eden Festival, Arrowe Park, Wirral FREE “Indie / Rock festival with an
environmental theme, a northern Glastonbury. www.wga.merseyside.org 10 24 Ecotopia 2002 two-week environmental festival, Glentenassig, Co. Kerry,
Ireland. 00353-86-3097622 www.ecotopia2002.org Also an “Eco-topia”
biketour, crossing England and Wales. 07870-467231 www.thebiketour.net 1618 The Big Chill festival, Eastnor Caastle, Herefordshire “Cinema, cafe
culture, poetry recitals and performance art blend with the cool vibe music.”
www.bigchill.net 17- 18 Swaines Green Festival. Green event powered by
solar energy, with music, sundials, workshops and poetry. The aim of the
festival is to help save the meadows and woodland which lies adjacent to the
festival fields. Details from Paul Flack, 56 St Johns Rd, Epping Essex CM16
5DP 20-26 Tribe of Doris, Blackdown Hill, Somerset. Everything from Animal Spirit Dance to Ghanaian Zylophone, Brazilian Samba, tablas and Innutitut
Throat Singing! 0845-4580190 www.tribeofdoris.co.uk 21-24 Boom Festival, Portugal. If you like psychedilic trance... www.boomfestival2000.com 2226 Sustain Up North! Northern Green Gathering. West Yorkshire.
www.ngg.org.uk 22-26 Samothraki Dance Festival, Greece. 35 Live Acts
and 60 Djs on 3 Stages. www.samothrakidancefestival.com 23 Canterbury
Festival, Kent Adults £80 (children under 14 free), including camping, no day
tickets www.canterburyfestival.com 24 Creamfields, Old Liverpool Airfield
2pm-6am £46. www.cream.co.uk 24-25 Deepdale Jazz Festival 01485 210404
www.deepdalejazzfestival.co.uk 24-26 Notting Hill Carnival. Second largest street carnival in the world after Rio - and it’s all FREE. www.rbkc.gov.uk/
NottingHill 25-26 The Big Green Road Show. Displays of sustainable woodland craft, renewable energy sources and elements of sustainable living. South
of England Rare Breeds Centre, Ashford, Kent. 01233 861493, ext.224.
visit@rarebreeds.org.uk 26 Colchester Free Festival, Castle Park,Colchester
10.30am-7pm 01206-531185 www.colchesterfreefestival.co.uk 29-31 Eastern Green Gathering near Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
www.easterngreengathering.com 31 Edinburgh Mela, Pilrig Park, Edinburgh.
Free. www.edinburgh-mela.co.uk
Keep up to date with the latest Parties and Protests at
www.schnews.org.uk/pap/guide.htm Find out where the free parties
are at www.guilfin.net/extra/freeparties.php3 Festival Eye Magazine
£3 + A4 SAE with 54p worth of stamps to BCM 2002, London, WC1
3XX. www.festivaleye.com

Friarton Rd, Perth, Scotland
URGENT HELP NEEDED - Police are due on Monday 3rd June.
A protest camp - with a treehouse in a willow - has started, fighting to
stop a small woodland on Friarton Rd, Perth from getting turned into a
roundabout for a new tescos store. Police are due on Monday - so get up
there NOW. Contact 07753808709 crusty_bob@hotmail.com

Park Nook, Liverpool
Planning permission to build luxury flats on Park Nook in Liverpool has
been granted following a 3 year legal battle. Chainsaw men started to cut
down trees earlier this month until the site was re-occupied by people
opposed to the destruction. The site is now squatted with a camp and
24hour presence. There are still a couple of treehouses left and plenty of
trees to build other treehouses. Eviction is imminent and people are needed
now www.parknook.da.ru 0780 3609271

Nine Ladies, Derbyshire

For the last two years the nine ladies anti-quarry campaign has prevented the destruction of Stanton Moor hillside in the Peak District National Park.
There are also natural springs that supply water to the local village. If
the proposed quarry is allowed to go ahead, this would have a disasterous
impact on the area. Tel: 07974 049369 web: www.nineladies.uklinux.net

Peaceful Camps: if you want to help fight the war machine, there
are some camps in Britain that are a thorn in the side of the military:

Faslane Peace Camp, Clyde, Scotland
The Camp celebrates its 20th birthday in June this year! This permanent camp has over 20 residents from Scotland, England, Wales, Finland,
Belgium, Canada and the Netherlands with visitors from around the world
stopping by to stay for a few days or weeks at a time. There are 11
Caravans, a Bus, a Tepee, a Bender, a Tree House and various sheds and
self-built structures. The purpose of the camp is to oppose nuclear weapons and to live an alternative lifestyle to that of the mass of British society.
Britain’s nuclear weapons system is ‘Trident’ four submarines with nuclear warhead missiles based at Faslane Naval Base. The Peace Camp is on
the east verge of the A814 road, which leads to HMNB Clyde and beyond.
FPC is therefore visible to all traffic coming towards the base from the
direction of Helensburgh. The camp is about 30 miles west of Glasgow, by
the Gareloch, a river Clyde estuary sea loch. Faslane Naval base is on the
Gareloch. Contact: 01436-820901 www.faslanepeacecamp.com

Menwith Hill, Yorkshire
The Women's camp at Menwith Hill spy base, near Harrogate North
Yorkshire, a US base spy base is still going despite an injunction against
anyone camping there. More women are urgently needed to camp or visit.
WoMenwith Hill Women's Peace Camp, P.O. Box 105, Harrogate. HG3
2FE. Yorkshire CND 01274-730795 or cndyorks@gn.apc.org

Fylingdales’ Star Peace Camp, Yorkshire
The Star Peace Camp is a new permanent peace camp outside
Fylingdales spy base, in the North York Moors. If the US have their way
the base have their way will soon play an important part in the their
National Missile Defence policy also known as ‘Star Wars’. The camp is
based at Ellerbeck to the east of the main entrance. People are welcome to
visit or stay, but must come self-sufficient. There’s also a Party on the
Moor (14-15 June), public meeting on 14 June followed by a walk to
Fylingsdale for a rally there on Saturday 15 June. 0845-4588366
www.tridentploughshares.org

Modified Camps: Not only are there camps to save the countryside
and fight the war machine but also camps opposing GM crops:

Pink Castle, Weymouth
Protestors, who put up a pink castle on the site of a GM maize crop
near Weymouth are still there despite a farmer recently turning up with
the police in order to plant GM crops,. Within hours of the seeds being
sown, at least twenty locals were seen digging the freshly sown seeds
from the ground. This has continued with daily visits by people of all
ages. Knights urgently needed. www.sayhi.to/thecastle 07773640159

Munlochy GM Vigil, Ross-Shire, Scotland
Camp next to a field growing genetically modified oil seed rape. It was
set up soon after the GM seeds were planted and now has planning permission to remain until August 2002!. The camp has been the focus for the
campaign for a GM free Scotland. A substantial amount of the GM crops
has now been damaged. Contact Munlochy GM Vigil, The Layby, By
Roskill Farm, Munlochy, Ross-Shire, IV8 8PAl. 0781-330-7337
jacko@roskill.fsnet.co.uk or munlochyvigil@tiscali.co.uk.
www.munlochygmvigil.org.uk

PENALTY LABOUR

Nike, Reebok and friends are all expecting to
net fat profits from the World Cup, but they
have yet to clean up their act on child labour and
working conditions. Although FIFA and UNICEF
are joining forces to dedicate the World Cup to
the children (bless ‘em). “Child labour is still
common and other labour standards are still
grossly violated despite the fact that the contracts between FIFA and sporting goods companies promise the opposite,” so says Kailash
Satyarthi, from the Global March Against Child
Labour. “We hope that FIFA and the sporting
goods industry will take the leadership to make
football truly a fair game for all”, declared
Satyarthi. If Nike were to reduce its publicity
and promotion budget by just 3.4%, it could
double the pay of all employees working for
Nike contractors in China and Indonesia. In Indonesia, production line workers earn an average
of 80p per day. David Beckham earns £110,000
a week, more than enough to keep Posh in dresses.
Nike has spent $73 million to buy the right to
use an Elvis song in its World Cup marketing
campaign. But in the dodgy, subcontracted factories Nike uses around the world, starvation
wages are paid to the thousands of workers who
produce their goods. Instead of paying their workers a living wage, Nike’s profits (over $400 million a year) are helping their chairman Phil Knight
increase his $6 billion personal fortune, and paying for flash advertising campaigns to keep the
cash rolling in.
So, NoSweat is bringing the struggle to
NIKETOWN, the flagship UK store. Forget
Nike’s 3-a-side tournament and come to Oxford
Circus to shut down NIKETOWN. Bring your
mates and a football for the 3-a-side No Sweat
Match of the Day. Let’s turn Nike’s advertising
blitz into an own goal. On Saturday June 15th
2pm, Oxford Circus, Central London. There’s
also a 5-a-side tournament the weekend after the
World Cup (7th July) to raise funds for Indonesian trade unions. Rob Newman and Billy Bragg
will be there and it is rumoured that the winners
will have to face comedian Mark Thomas in a
croquet match. More info: No Sweat 07904431959 www.nosweat.org.uk

Inside SchNEWS

Tomek Wilkoszewski, a Polish student, is currently serving 15 years in a Polish jail after been
framed for murder. Tomek, who was studying in
Radomsko, was subject to regular attacks from
local Nazis who started fights with people that
didn’t come from the town. During one of these
fights, those being attacked decided to defend
themselves and one of the Nazis died after bleeding
to death whilst waiting for an ambulance. Tomek
was accused of the murder after a flawed trial.
He was sentenced to 15 years whilst the Nazi’s
involved in the incident received only 8 years
each. Tomek has been refused parole. His supporters now want the president to look at his
case. In the meantime, they would like to raise
funds for a lawyer who may be able to help
make conditions in jail better for him. Write to
(in English preferably) Tomek Wilkoszewski,
Zaklad Karny, Ul. Orzechowa 5, 98-200 Sieradz,
Poland. The 25th June is a day of action for Tomek
Wilkoszewski and the campaign is asking people to protest outside Polish Embassies on the
day. www.tomek.most.org.pl
*A protester at this years May Day who was
arrested for allegedly throwing a bottle at police
urgently needs witnesses, otherwise he could be
facing 6 months in prison. The alleged offending
plastic bottle was in fact a harmless punctured
football. If you saw the incident please contact
the
SchNEWS
office
or
email
kubla.khan@ntlworld.com

SchNEWS in brief

REBEL ALLIANCE: Brighton’s get together
of Direct Action groups and individuals, 7.30pm
11th July at Harvest Forestry squat, New England Street. ** Free Alternative Jubilee
Alldayer 4 th June noon-dusk, Concorde2,
Brighton - Jamaican & Ital food, DJ’s, Bands,
fire jugglers, steel drumming, stalls and fun 4
kidz. ** Any holiday plans? Get hold of The
Good Alternative Travel Guide with info on
ethical tourist projects. Tourism Concern, 0207753-3330 www.tourismconcern.org.uk ** The
government in a momentary fit of sanity has
refused permission for the expansion of an incinerator in Edmonton, North London which
would have turned it into one of the largest in the
world. www.greenpeace.org.uk ** A Hungarian Radical Bookshop is facing closure unless
they can raise over 1000 Euros to pay their rent
(that’s about £600). They’d really appreciate
any donations. Postal address is Goldolko
Auntonom Antikvarium, Budapest 1066 O u40,
Hungary. www.geocities.com/subesipu/ ** Envision is trying to recruit at least 30 people to
help schools in London develop their own ecoprojects.
More
info
check
out
www.envision.org.uk ** A new Social Centre
has just been opened at 227 Deptford High St,
London. ** In a report published this week, Amnesty International have accused the British
Government of using the attack on the Twin
Towers to rush through legislation “unparalleled
in Europe” which seriously erodes our human
rights – all in the name of national security.
Amnesty rated the UK’s civil liberties-robbing
reaction to the Twin Towers alongside those of
India and South Korea, who knows what further
steps are being dreamt up in the Home Office, all
in the name of the ‘war against terrorism.’
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It has been 25 years since the Peace Tax Campaign was established, encouraging people to
withhold 10% of their taxes from the government, roughly the estimated amount that is spent
on the military in the UK. One man who is refusing wrote in an open letter to the Inland Revenue “withdrawing financial support for the war
seems to be the only means of objecting to the
bombing... Every week, civilians including children are maimed or killed by unexploded cluster
ordinance left in Kosovo by American and British forces more than two years ago. Their use in
Afghanistan is unforgivable and I won’t pay for
it.” Peace Tax Campaign 0870-7773223
info@conscienceonline.org.uk

WOT?

On Tuesday, May 21st at a conference for Australian accountants, a representative of the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) announced that his
organisation was going to dissolve and reform,
and begin to assist the world’s poor. The Australian accountants, after the initial shock had
worn off, soon came around to the idea of “giving something back to the countries we’ve been
doing so well from.” Hearing of the announcement, the Canadian government discussed it in
Parliament, but couldn’t decide how they’d cope
without the WTO to tell them who they could
trade with. The Canadians were therefore pleased
to hear that the whole thing was a hoax. Although the Australians thought they were listening to somebody from the WTO, it was in
fact an impostor from the now infamous ‘Yes
Men’ whose parody website http://gatt.org has
managed to fool unsuspecting capitalists to book
them to represent the WTO delegates at conferences. Despite being discovered, the Yes Men
believe the joke’s on the WTO. “We’ve already
demonstrated that audiences of experts will accept anything whatsoever so long as it comes
from the mouth of the WTO.”

GRAIN OF TRUTH

Malawi the sixth poorest country in the world is
on the verge of famine, and if nothing is done, it is
expected that at least 2 million of it’s 11 million
population will die. But the Malawian government
are trying to keep their problem under wraps so it
“doesn’t put off tourists”.
The famine has been blamed on excessive rains
and prolonged drought. But this is only part of
the picture. Just three months before the crisis
began the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
ordered Malawi to sell off the grain it had in
storage the money they made then undoubtedly
went straight back to line the pockets of the
IMF. Now Malawi are facing a severe grain shortage and are being forced to import grain at three
times the cost of that they sold a few months
ago. Doh! 70% of the population can no longer
feed themselves and are starving. A small minority of the population though are doing very well
out of the IMF’s screwed up economic policies
and the country now has the second highest disparity between rich and poor in the world. The
IMF have refused to help the Malawi government anymore, so they’ve been forced to plunge
themselves further into debt with another bunch
of dodgy loan sharks. www.wsws.org/articles/
2002/mar2002/mala-m14.shtml

Positive SchNEWS

Grants are now available towards installation
costs of solar panels. By applying you could
save yourself between 40 and 65% on total installation costs. For more information see
www.solargrants.org.uk or call the Application
Helpline 0800-2983978

BUNCH OF TITS

The Police’s attempts to stop protesters taking part in last weekends protest at Titnore
Woods near Worthing in Sussex were unsuccessful as hundreds of people still turned out and
managed to block Titnore Lane for a couple of
hours. In the run up to the protest, police had
spurred on the local rag to run a story entitled
“Don’t walk into trees trouble” with warnings
that militant eco-activists were going to take over
the protest, and then tramp across fields, damage crops, and disturbs wildlife. Which of course
is going to cause a lot more damage than the
bulldozing of the woodland to build 895 homes.
www.worthinga27.freeserve.co.uk

...and finally...
Attention walkers, ramblers, and lovers of the
great outdoors! Are you bored, restless, looking
for something NEW to spice up your treks? Do
your countryside hikes lack a pervading sense of
danger, aggression, and militaristic threat?
If so, SchNEWS has found the book for you the newly published fourth edition of “Walks on
MOD Lands.” Always helpful, the Ministry of
Defence assures hikers that walks through “danger areas” are only open on “non-firing days,”
and has even developed a sunny grading system
for its walks, including such categories as “Walk
on the Wildside,” “Sunday Stroll” and “A Taste
of the Sea.” Top tip for your MOD lands experience: “Do not approach, touch or pick up any
metal objects lying on the ground.” Otherwise
you could be doing a bit of flying.For more info
on this exciting new outdoor opportunity, visit
w w w. d e f e n c e - e s t a t e s . m o d . u k / a c c e s s /
walks_index.htm or write to Wendy Molyneux,
Agency Secretariat, Defence Estates, St. Georges
House, Blakemore Drive, Sutton Coldfield, West
Midlands, B75 7RL and tell her just where she
can put her disused metal objects!!

Disclaimer

SchNEWS warns all readers there’s nothing like
a big bang at the end of a garden party. Honest.
No SchNEWS next week – too busy flag waving
for the Jubilee and watching the World Cup in our
nuclear bunkers.
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